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Small business owners continue 
to feel the squeeze in their efforts 
to offer health insurance benefits 
to their employees.  It is no 
surprise that cost is a major factor 
in this decision.  

Per the Affordable Care Act (ACA) 
employers with 50 or more full 

time employees must offer health insurance to 95% 
of their employees.  There are no such mandates for 
businesses with fewer than 50 FTEs.  

According to an NFIB report, 89% of companies with 
30+ employees offer health insurance compared to 
39% of those with one to nine employees.  And a 
little over 40% of small business owners who do not 
currently offer insurance do not expect to do so.    With 
that in mind almost two-thirds of employers surveyed 
felt that offering health insurance benefits is an 
important tool to recruiting and retaining employees. 

With cost as the biggest barrier, the NFIB continues 
to encourage Congress to not simply pass the 
responsibility of rising premiums to the employers.  
Looking for viable solutions to lower, or manage the 
costs, is imperative.  They suggest that Congress could:

 •  Expand access to health savings accounts and 
individual health reimbursement arrangements. 

 • Encourage Association Health Plans
 •  Expand tax credits to small businesses to help 

make things more equitable between small and 
large employers. 

We are hopeful that in time both Republicans and 
Democrats can come up with a solution that addresses 
cost without shifting it from one entity to another.

Source: https://www.benefitspro.com/2023/04/03/crushed-by-rising-
health-care-costs-small-businesses-urging-congress-to-act 

Thanks for continuing to read CPILights!

As always, if you would like to submit an idea 
or comment in writing you can reach me at 
Jcyganiaksr@cyganiakplanning.com

Regards,

Jon A. Cyganiak, CLU 
President

Jon A. Cyganiak, CLU
President

Managing Editor: Laura Bagin

While Mother Nature is deciding if we should have 
Spring or Summer, Cyganiak Planning will move into our 
Summer Hours.   

Beginning Monday, May 22nd and running through Friday, 
September 1st our business hours will be:

Monday – Thursday 8:00am – 4:30pm
Friday 7:30am – 1:00pm

Our offices will also be closed on Tuesday July 4th in 
observance of the Fourth of July holiday. 

If you or your employees need to reach us outside these 
revised business hours, you may leave a detailed message 
in our voicemail system. We will get back to you as soon 
as possible.
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FEDERAL

At the end of March a federal judge struck down portions 
of the preventive screening benefits mandates legislated 
by the Affordable Care Act (ACA).  

The original lawsuit claimed the ACA requirements 
to cover birth control and PrEP drugs, that prevent 
HIV, violated religious beliefs.  While not explicitly 
included in the lawsuit, the ruling also extends to other 
preventive screening for some cancers and behavioral 
health conditions.  

The ruling is expected to be challenged; however a 
number of insurance carriers have indicated they do not 
plan to change their practices of covering these important 
benefits at no cost to insureds.  

                                             ****** 
A bipartisan bill has been introduced to the House that 
would simplify the ACA reporting requirements under  

Section 6055 and 6056 
related to the individual 
and employer mandates. 

Among other things, 
H.R. 1264 would:

 •  Establish a new 
voluntary reporting 
for employers to 
report to the IRS, 
and exchanges would 
use the federal data hub for individual verification.

 •  Require employer reporting only for those employees 
and dependents who are covered under the employer 
sponsored health plan. 

 •  Allow employers to deliver employee reports 
electronically without another consent form. 

Source: NABIP

  LEGISLATIVE UPDATES  

May is Disability Insurance Awareness month. And 
disability insurance is arguably the least understood form 
of coverage out there. We all see the need for car and 
homeowners’ insurance, even though no one plans to have 
an accident. Life Insurance makes sense because, well, we 
all will die someday. But for some reason we believe we 
are invincible, and nothing will happen that is so bad we 
can’t earn an income. 

Income is one of the most important things we need to 
live our adult lives. It is like air or food. As the saying goes, 
“Money isn’t everything, but it sure is nice.” We need 
money to pay our mortgage or rent. We need money to buy 
food. We need money for utilities, fuel, clothes, medical bills 
and so much more. Money isn’t everything, but when you 
don’t have it, life can become difficult. Disability Insurance 
gives you protection for your ability to earn a living. 

Here are some disability facts to consider:

 •  According to the Social Security Administration, one 
in four of today’s 20-year-olds will become disabled at 
some point in their career.

 •   In 2022, over half (53%) of consumers said they needed 
DI coverage, and 22% said they intended to buy DI 

coverage in the next 
year.*

 •  Half (49%) of 
consumers indicated 
their households 
would face financial 
hardship in 6 months  
or less.*

 •  24% of consumers say they would turn to their 
retirement savings should a disability befall them. *

 •  LIMRA research shows the majority of consumers have 
no insurance against a disability and would need to 
tap into other sources of financial assistance, which 
threatens their long-term financial goals. *

     *Source: 2022 Insurance Barometer Study, LIMRA and Life Happens

Just like car accidents, no one plans to be disabled and 
unable to earn a living. But, just like auto insurance, don’t 
overlook your opportunity to protect yourself from the 
unexpected. Buying disability insurance may be the best 
decision you ever make. 

THE OVERLOOKED INSURANCE
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GUIDANCE FOR THE ENDING  
OF PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY

On April 10, 2023, President Biden 
signed H.J. Res. 7 into law ending the 
national state of emergency related to 
COVID-19 that was declared under the 
National Emergencies Act. 

The Biden Administration also announced 
that May 11, 2023 will be the last day of 
the National Public Health Emergency (the 

“PHE”) declared by the Department of Health and Human 
Services and its target date for wrapping up other COVID-19-
related emergency actions. 

And, on April 1, 2023, state governments resumed conducting 
Medicaid eligibility determinations, a routine process that was 
halted in the spring of 2020 due to COVID-19. 

On March 29, 2023, the Departments of Labor, Health and 
Human Services, and Treasury issued FAQs explaining the 
impact that the end of these emergencies and the resumption 
of these Medicaid determinations will have on health plans. 
The key takeaways from this new guidance are outlined below.

End of the “Outbreak Period” 
During the COVID-19 National Emergency, many of the 
timeframes related to plan administration were suspended 
because of the “Outbreak Period.” Under the related guidance, 
these timeframes were paused for one year, or until 60 days 
after the end of the COVID-19 National Emergency (or the 
end of the Outbreak Period), if sooner. The FAQs refer to this 
period during which the normal timeframes were paused as 
“disregarded periods.” Currently, legal clarification is needed 
as to what official date will be used to calculate the end of the 
COVID-19 National Emergency Period, but we believe it to be 
May 11, 2023. If this is the case, the Outbreak Period will end, 
and all otherwise applicable timeframes will begin applying 
again on July 10, 2023.

The key timeframes suspended during the Outbreak Period are 
those for:

 1.  Making elections and paying premiums under COBRA;
 2.  Requesting special enrollment in a group health plan; and
 3. Filing claims and appeals under a plan’s claims procedures.

The FAQs lay out the following general principles with respect 
to the end of the Outbreak Period and the reinstitution of 
previously existing timeframes:

 •  These timeframes are statutory minimums; health plans 
are legally permitted to allow more time for participants 
to complete these actions. In fact, the guidance explicitly 

encourages health plans to do so. We 
note, however, that plan sponsors 
should consult with their carriers and 
stop loss carriers prior to offering any 
benefit beyond what is legally required.

 •  COBRA election notices for individuals who lose 
group health plan coverage before the Outbreak 
Period ends are due no earlier than September 8, 
2023 (60 days after July 10th). Depending on the 
date the COBRA election notice is provided, it is 
possible for an election to be due after September 8, 
2023 for an individual who loses coverage prior to the 
end of the Outbreak period. The guidance also emphasizes 
that losing coverage before or after the end of the 
COVID-19 National Emergency is not relevant for purposes 
of this analysis. As long as the loss of coverage occurs on 
or before the end of the Outbreak Period, the individual 
will have at least until September 8, 2023 to submit their 
election notice.

 •  Any COBRA premiums due for coverage through July 2023 
are due by August 24, 2023.

 •  The extension to special enrollment rights applies to any 
triggering event that takes place during the Outbreak 
Period (i.e., until July 10, 2023). Participants who 
experience triggering events within this timeframe 
have until August 9, 2023 (30 days after the end of the 
Outbreak Period) to request special enrollment in a group 
health plan.

Reminder Regarding Medicaid/CHIP Special Enrollment Rights 
During the public health emergency, state Medicaid agencies 
have generally not terminated the enrollment of any Medicaid 
beneficiary who was enrolled on or after March 18, 2020. The 
FAQs note that these programs will resume performing their 
standard enrollment practices effective April 1, 2023, including 
auditing eligibility for existing participants. This will likely cause 
many ineligible individuals to lose Medicaid and seek other 
coverage. The guidance specifically reminds employers that 
an individual is eligible for special enrollment in an employer-
sponsored plan if:

 • They are otherwise eligible to enroll in the plan;

 •  The employee or dependent was enrolled in Medicaid or 
CHIP coverage; and

 •  The Medicaid or CHIP coverage was terminated as a result 
of loss of eligibility for that coverage.

Jon I. Cyganiak 
Agent/Vice President 
CYGANIAK PLANNING INC

continued on page 6

https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-joint-resolution/7/text
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/about-ebsa/our-activities/resource-center/faqs/aca-part-58
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When you turn 65 you have the benefit of 
lower cost health insurance. For the average 
person who has worked their adult life 
Medicare A is free. However, everyone must 
pay a monthly premium for Medicare Parts 
B and D. And that premium is based on your 
modified adjusted gross income. (MAGI) 
from 2 years prior. The higher your income 
the more likely you are to pay a surcharge, 

or an income related monthly adjustment amount (IRMAA), 
over and above the average monthly premium. Most Medicare 
beneficiaries will pay around $165 a month in 2023. But that 
number can increase to $230 - $560; and usually increases 
each calendar year. 

If you have some time before you receive Medicare, there are 
some things you can do to help lower your MAGI and possibly 
limit any IRMAA related surcharges. 

Contribute to a Health Savings Account (HSA). Putting money 
into an HSA will reduce your taxable income, which helps 
with the IRMAA issue. Funds grow tax-free in an HSA as well 
as qualified withdrawals for medical expenses including your 
Medicare premiums.

Contribute to a Roth IRA. Roth IRA withdrawals are tax-free 
after age 59 ½, if the account is at least 5 years old. These 
withdrawals can help you avoid taking taxable withdrawals 
from other accounts, which could help to lower your IRMAA.

Consider a Roth IRA conversion. Converting some or all your 
traditional IRA assets to a Roth IRA could help. But make 
sure to analyze the tax implication of a conversion to make 
sure it is feasible. If you consider doing this, complete the 
conversion sooner than later. If you convert too close to 
your Medicare enrollment any increase in your MAGI could 
increase the IRMAA. 

Manage your withdrawal rate. You want to make sure that 
you take enough funds from your retirement account to 
support your desired lifestyle. But be careful not to take more 
than you need.

Reducing your MAGI will help save Medicare premium 
surcharges due to IRMAA. Any of these strategies can help but 
need to make sense to your overall financial objective. Make 
sure to discuss these with your financial advisor if you have 
questions on feasibility. 

Source: http://tooeleonline.com/can-you-reduce-the-medicare-surcharge/

Steve Flewellen 
Agent 

CYGANIAK PLANNING INC

REDUCING THE MEDICARE SURCHARGE 

There are four parts to Medicare – Parts A, B, C, and D.  Part A 
provides coverage for hospitalization and Part B for most other 
medical expenses. Part D was created in 2003 for prescription 
drug coverage, and Part C, or Medicare Advantage, is a benefit 
that pays in lieu of Medicare. 

When considering insurance options it is common practice 
for Medicare beneficiaries to enroll in Original Medicare and 
purchase a Medigap, or Medicare Supplement plan to plug the 
holes left by Part A and B.  In addition you need to enroll in a 
Part D plan to provide prescription drug benefits.  Between 
these plans most of your medical bills can be covered.  The 
exception to this is your out-of-pocket cost for prescription 
medications and any services not covered by Medicare.  While 
this route can cost more monthly premium it provides overall 
protection and little extra cost at the time you incur high 
medical bills.

Medicare Advantage plans, or Medicare Part C, is obtained 
from a private insurance carrier.  While you still need to pay the 
Medicare B premium, Medicare will not pay any of your medical 
expenses.  For little or no premium many MAPDs provide 
comprehensive coverage including some services not covered 

by Medicare.  You have cost share with your medical visits and 
like a traditional health plan you pay your share as you go.  No 
medical bills…no cost.

So which plan is best for you? 

While the traditional Medicare 
Supplement has a higher premium 
it allows you flexibility to see any 
provider who accepts Medicare.  
It provides a constant monthly 
premium that you can budget for 
and not have to worry if you have 
an expensive medical event. 

The Medicare Advantage has little to no monthly 
premium but usually limits doctor choice to a local provider 
network.  Coverage out of network may not always be available.  
But for those who can work within the network and have lower 
utilization a MAPD could be a great choice.  

It is important is that you evaluate your options and make 
the decision that is best for you.  The good news….if you try 

MEDICARE OPTIONS:
TRADITIONAL SUPPLEMENT OR ADVANTAGE PLAN

http://tooeleonline.com/can-you-reduce-the-medicare-surcharge/
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The Cyganiak Planning Q & A 
Corner takes questions that 
our agents and sales/service 
associates were asked and 
provides detailed guidance 
to help you understand and resolve similar scenarios at 
your workplace, should they ever arise. 

  QUESTION:  If an employer offers a stipend through the HRA that meets 
affordability standards, could that make the employees ineligible to 
receive a premium subsidy through the Marketplace?

 ANSWER:  If the employer is using the medical and integrated HRA 
to meet ACA affordability, and if they are offering affordable coverage 
then this may preclude employees from an Exchange Subsidy. I say 
may, because there may be a qualification even if there is a compliant 
employer offer due to the lowering to 8.5% by President Biden as well as 
other factors such as total household size/income.

This lowering of the Marketplace Exchange premium subsidy to 
8.5% applies to the Federal Exchange and most state exchanges have 
followed suit. This is distinct from the ACA affordability calculations 
for large employer plan offerings which are at 9.78% for plan years 
beginning in 2020.

So, while the employer must offer coverage at 9.78% or less looking to 
the employee-only rate to avoid penalties, individuals can also look to the 
Exchange for more affordable options. If they do obtain a subsidy, then 
the employer should not be concerned with penalties, as long as what 
they are offering is ACA compliant.

Note also, generally speaking, an Exchange subsidy is not available if 
the individual obtaining coverage has access to other affordable and 
minimum value coverage, such as through their employer but as their 
entire household's profile is unknown, they may be and especially now 
that Biden has lowered the limit for qualifying. In case needed, HERE is 
a citation regarding the 8.5% change for the Exchange premium subsidy 
as well as a detailed article on this topic.

Ultimately, this is between them and the Exchange to determine although 
they should report when applying for that subsidy that they do have 
employer-based compliant coverage. The Exchange can advise as to their 
eligibility or continued eligibility for a premium subsidy looking at all of 
their individual factors such as total household income but certainly, 
access to employer coverage could affect this.

Disclaimer: Guidance provided above is opinion gathered from Cyganiak Planning Inc.’s Human Resources 
Advocacy Firm based on their research of specified topics and cannot be considered as legal opinion or legal 
fact. Please consult with your legal counsel for any specific and final guidance in any situation pertaining to your 
own company.

Aaron Bielawski 
Agent 

CYGANIAK PLANNING INC

THE Q & A CORNER

Cyganiak Planning, Inc. 
would like to recognize the 
physical growth, as well as the 
accomplishments of our clients.  
If you are expanding your 
human resources or your facility, 
please let us know.  If you are 
participating in some community 
outreach or volunteer effort or 
have recently been recognized 
with an award, please contact 
your agent (262-783-6161) and 
we will share your achievements 
with our readers.

Congratulation to PACE Equity 
who received an Innovation in 
Efficient Financing award from 
the C-PACE Alliance. The award 
recognized the unique financing 
program from PACE Equity 
known as CIRRUS Low Carbon, 
which has made a significant 
impact on customers (and carbon) 
during its first year. Announced in 
early 2022, CIRRUS Low Carbon 
offers a reduced interest rate for 
developers/owners when their 
project designs meet a design 
specification outlined by PACE 
Equity and New Buildings 
Institute, a Portland-based 
sustainability think tank.

The product was designed to 
change the behavior of the people 
who directly influence the building 
stock of the U.S. The CIRRUS 
Low Carbon Design Specification, 
written in tandem with the New 
Buildings Institute, was created 
to encourage improvements in 
building designs that push beyond 
current building codes to an 
improved energy efficiency level.

http://send.thinkhr.com/ls/click?upn=4T-2BXGBv15UJ0wy7DNV-2B5x7DCe2csfplXMdve2bXAmbjferdvHJowVcKBAe6ShxGKJ-2Bk-2BmEbVLIkjHCRgiU4XTniWdpQCHYsWhGqEFLLQMhlz8pUgCtNRlMcN3-2FfduyuHc14yDkBDe5Qw3-2BHKHocXMFGraGQypiBAAGHXx0Qfz1kgPb8IXIM5zilyxyGG4KRgaJ3QbrrpgSiTMeVQhUMxb9O2xjXu2Isf09YoS1CO0WXIZLiMvJWHaqhO-2BGtQkVzz7Dxu8JcfGdtAilZLfM6uJyoGXbx3JTSEEjlXeN-2BSOZrRGWm2UMxCBiUd2AyRSqb7gMLKX979OVAQzY9lBizaSfNsO-2Fy6hlXIfOv4FySs-2FxfwABvZSkPNznJoiAIhn-2FEo7QrhMnU3Y6x-2Big4MiO7BewhpW3Lo-2Bco9lhLw1zMqt02PYV2hDrITjMy9L8r16fIeDojHf4yy1jyU-2BZ2wI9yfSLt4XsG6XOtS6I12ZQAkZIRFNsKfZn4z8s23ySqJmjvBwBXChoNp3fCIF5f59rY7f2nhD-2FYp13rwKF7TgIjxhhQQBkGguAxhdz9H7p0D4Yd1GV9gsgjxiz5rr4szTv-2BXB2-2FU2r0MDvxxFvpKVUDObhufMYlBfG2V-2FBqMmG-2Bx0Wb0BgOlaDdbp6w9JnNff22FxqIGbAXT7sSi1fvJRAaUMFaSi6JvDSdBaWyWKwYLwv5YYYXzNZZuOq4aGhA1mHkDcrGhuNHGMhjvHmleD4AfzU-2Bk850MdkZo3ITp-2BEVj4litx4LXW3I-2FyaVBYfa4B-2BrvS2DoRhW5K7-2FXZjdMh78LQRjCyZW4dIJebtt6vgpXONkLgz3RPiKM2HgfgcTnsZcglSGnNb7lMIQmroy6bk9kekVGYyTfZOPerECS9mraP9KdnP7SshJxlG6qPND2wBxBXdzzJIX8d-2BJ7qlkNtH8ucHYWGXmwcLVBBiC-2BZT5A-2FC7ocx3p-2BSndXaCn4KpNCO8-2FvPJwJjJUUSrvVeDzbyP-2F2tY2AK3YBRcrc2-2BnptyDa2WjbHK-2B8HIflhDMAT7UYLtIaJipWxustR6JxBbAV1j83ccncyOXJL2ZH5LjWV4FXagc3spTfsMPFYk4Erfh0KTrlQCxHhGxxVzF4lRF0sbHjgt2ZJJ6b-2F1-2BlFlEHdo2imPTID-2FuIf8ClLvztolgOE-2F8VkoPkmQ2i9FYZ4x1TRYQpXzUw-2Fjjv8hervVDC16e4ozXDHdk3G7SOluVFcoL8imrm3f5yfslyV2TCZxYWWWKqzSIs4wwQ74dNEygw-2Bby0M127f8WaiD5oZkpYUp3YV5UUtJs-2Fm-2F-2FlfBfpcbOVGqLIG-2Bhf4M8ukwZ7bC7nJ7DrTdc4L11OZ7NQdlrE9vjvX7PWqZoZNnRjc4-2BMNUhTam9xQ-2BQqR9XhoWgLBgPoBdSk5IJ4URVWcSTyt74wMcY7MTUsQUYsFZmQQ449C2Hyc3bKi18g921P3aSnZtFtlph6MMS6-2F-2Fqdd-2F6wO6bjzVUz0whvkkfEhYa9mRLWIlkR1VotIUogQOUFuBcoi9u7hKTi1feUOW3XqIpUDNwvfgMWYBxdvKC7yI55yOtqFzeLrFT8oA-2Fxm-2BmnXkfv6WEmFreFLI93C3Y_2zilYRhjQ5PJk7QRfSAbpPOJz9egXM3uqXfw7DAMg6mD772KzQh2mQ-2B1g3zBc4g2GnKu5Ue0xC6AiW6H20Y5tTzXJZGMsBXqQlOitpnwetmJDsiTQ7Xnxu3rlKvkC8Lbu16qerHmaIQpgttXqH-2Bv3bzev2Omt56NZErtl-2Ba1UffuNSzhrZqVSGIR-2BAcL7x7O-2Fk8ngQ2lMEor9sdtQ0k22aOgO3JFGSovLgl9Gc-2F6pVTiRbQqrtQ1mZ1uZL6kryGC4LYGF-2BXUFcyuaDEnU5bGRCUuk0wykJXW3kyi7qj2308-3D
http://send.thinkhr.com/ls/click?upn=4T-2BXGBv15UJ0wy7DNV-2B5x7DCe2csfplXMdve2bXAmbgSS6RlQ9oLJi-2BYMGmMfWsfyO1tJsrUeHZACw4Jz4qDVLCYklkhtwnK-2FGp8L0Mu3DKYlDshbteUVjBMD4s85ySvazymFVbGN0rwTInJBgyv-2BRbglCSSse0BDkhEfdnIu2-2FTA3zoaGMbLPzHHULYfQsoS9kcTtk632pFE7kjyaU3YbRKs8DlLbsg-2FE8Bn5qou9vWs-2Fu6-2BFZesCJI5NskQzovcZjsiUZHBBUoUd1QE3BhuhQINr4-2Bkom0zHvDgO-2Blp3wjMT2J0yIFRelwy3d8AsqYK-2BYWtgi4oG2qszhs6O5wwU0lvcj4vp0fLwDmEE6U780uOODTmiwaNI4MZpXyORU5aVWwAdIeWKDU7yM1cHivyi6e2DoI7SJbMjoa8znZ6PwUVAO-2FA8KMQsAPvDpiXjs-2BLHVUBNiXX7Klo9ExLIXcpVDeu1-2FO-2B8KAzUkbwUHTX8tvhQ1R15mP6I502AZ7m3KsHDpNmNWva7rwLA5J4xIu-2BCK6OoVhBNHtZCFbdQPYhy14aim0jdWa72U36RQnzMKM-2FERagTra5P-2F-2B7oEYGkciIPnT2fktvzCr4q2H7UbuLu6zjVHAKJJp73rUGKWBlgA1Zr6Eec7KT-2BTaZuovZzvTGdkfiuLS2D010zKYKKfHwsZ0BqPpPW7kMxjEwj61egcM31eHe8iAaoUaov10-2BchgyzRnXlJaonseQ8uhemWJT3W0YplJZOWMNLvO9lJZuNzvgUJjIN-2FEUnolM3NVfzPoAZw-2FpYjkadRZnuIXTgc3stqX-2BdAkQ7QevqGswLHPuijkrMaj_2zilYRhjQ5PJk7QRfSAbpPOJz9egXM3uqXfw7DAMg6mD772KzQh2mQ-2B1g3zBc4g2GnKu5Ue0xC6AiW6H20Y5tTzXJZGMsBXqQlOitpnwetmJDsiTQ7Xnxu3rlKvkC8Lbu16qerHmaIQpgttXqH-2Bv3URzDVwlkZF5V15ksLuxox-2FJHK0vYZIGJY9IuBSVJCxQWt1GDbMve2dUZBwIKl7zrTodwILET3gxW-2BR-2Bmh7nJD7959uf7AN0sroDJnXruLhwqnl93z-2BZG1-2FYh-2FvpltMKw7DGLjSpkKzKB4qGKM7QMmE-3D
http://send.thinkhr.com/ls/click?upn=4T-2BXGBv15UJ0wy7DNV-2B5x7DCe2csfplXMdve2bXAmbgSS6RlQ9oLJi-2BYMGmMfWsfyO1tJsrUeHZACw4Jz4qDVMYiWkVUm7Uku1jX8ZMR2113-2FGl9jNH6RsuxTi5BTmIIOAzcT4ZNVoGfYF69OOQMi2Nz8t-2BO0NDl3PH0wVjeS69uzCM4sQijdAOuHSrz1-2FDzlRsGGgL08VuWLmem8dT0zKMCpCvxvwag4i-2Bv0j-2FM2qzWTlcLk-2FL40HRK73MZcfXIpaNoLIHay17jmTBG-2BA2s9pTQKqq4kRBtptq7QpHhgyH2h1zinEVj6MOC3Jgqca3x1BB0HruDI58jyDQ7TSiJ2vJNT4hzqpqeV6bPNZYCiryOydDW97jEMfdQHILOhr-2FWR89RsDvXmehTu1oNNS7t84t0XL6b1jMny1WgqchgaROMbqU-2F87gfzqPGBSELtoP1B7775Hf4k4ODulIhMite1FviHJe36g26YWKvz0e-2Bv5NW6bkJf9CNkTs6O-2BnaIxgnr8ZvSw7HgCi6nEW5y-2FpDdg6cKSzbVzXe8p8iK8GDImyD6Ka1WC3xtS-2BT3cAbiYYy6-2BnCQXFGJD2mBOmBgOhB7ozuPoTaT8Y7OtCUTLX1xHSH1X5iT0CI0LbzkJbrrEZxNNj9opF53N1vBx-2FI2C4Y4-2BUQKfG9esIw84vcuPfwtKZ-2BzYxi-2FAN9lx1LlIZ8myktJqQ1MAxL6D5PntUDCogJOz-2F9-2BWUzeuyxl4nhwItQIpgFVjBtE7V3ADImxPkqOl1fuqY2miuBsZmvsWKJNZ1zFA-3D-3DG5ow_2zilYRhjQ5PJk7QRfSAbpPOJz9egXM3uqXfw7DAMg6mD772KzQh2mQ-2B1g3zBc4g2GnKu5Ue0xC6AiW6H20Y5tTzXJZGMsBXqQlOitpnwetmJDsiTQ7Xnxu3rlKvkC8Lbu16qerHmaIQpgttXqH-2Bv3Qu6Wy7XgjJQyMyi-2BR6rhVmEHbQ0yas8pdONfaBkS8mnfRKk-2BneCHD80dBQkoRRWtiY-2F-2BOp0FRzC-2BctZrVsAw3MUnfwF6ti9AQfv7xKB1CVjv9laTsxPSQDo6Fr9R9ShtFea7-2BWz2EZcn2cbbzAemDo-3D
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A Worksite insurance is products and services made available to the employees for purchase on a 
voluntary basis. The contract is owned by the employees, and not the employer, so these coverages 
are portable if they leave employment. There are several lines of coverage that can be offered. Some 
of the most popular are life, disability, accident, cancer, and critical illness.

These products are usually a win-win for employers and employees. Employees are offered a variety 
of products to supplement the traditional medical, dental, vision, life, and disability programs offered 
in the benefits package. Since the benefit needs of each employee differs, voluntary products allow 
employees to enroll in only the additional coverages that fit their particular areas of concern. Also, 

since premiums can usually be paid via payroll, pre-tax dollars might be an option to pay for voluntary benefits. This 
provides significant cost savings.

Employers also benefit from offering these lines of coverage. They do not have to pay any portion of the premiums, 
employees appreciate the opportunity to purchase coverage they may not normally have access to, and it fills out the 
benefits package they offer to retain and attract employees. 

There are several companies that offer these types of benefits. Ask your agent which might be right for you.

Eric Pierson 
Sales Associate 

CYGANIAK PLANNING INC

WHAT IS WORKSITE INSURANCE?

Generally, the applicable special enrollment period in these 
circumstances is 60 days. However, in many cases, the 
loss of coverage will occur during the Outbreak Period, so 
participants would presumably have until September 8, 
2023 to enroll (i.e., 60 days from July 10th).

COVID-19 Diagnostic Testing and Preventive Services 
After the PHE ends on May 11, 2023, plans will no longer 
be required to provide COVID-19 diagnostic testing, 

including over-the-counter tests, to participants 
at no charge. Plans will be permitted to impose 
cost-sharing requirements, prior authorization 
requirements, and other medical management 

at their discretion. However, the guidance reminds 
plans that claims should be administered based on the date 
an item or service was rendered (i.e., the date a COVID-19 
test was purchased), not the date a claim was processed. If 
the service was rendered during the PHE, it should not be 
subject to any cost-sharing, prior authorization, or other 
medical management requirements. Additionally, the 
guidance strongly encourages plans to notify participants of 
any changes made in this regard prior to implementing any 
such changes. 

The guidance further emphasizes that, unlike diagnostic 
tests, plans must continue to cover in-network COVID-19 
preventive services, including vaccines, without cost-sharing 
once the PHE ends. If COVID-19 preventive services are not 
available in-network, then the plan must cover services 

when furnished out-of-network 
at no cost to the participant.

HSA-Qualified HDHPs 
Temporary guidance under the PHE allowed high 
deductible health plans (HDHPs) to cover both COVID-19 
diagnostic testing and treatment prior to the deductible 
without jeopardizing a plan’s HSA compatibility. The FAQs 
provide that HDHPs may continue to cover both testing for 
and the treatment of COVID-19 prior to the satisfaction of 
an applicable deductible pending future guidance on the 
topic. Any future guidance will not require plans to make 
changes midyear so that participants can remain eligible to 
make HSA contributions for the remainder of the plan year.

The unwinding of the changes brought about during 
the PHE and COVID-19 National Emergency will bring a 
unique set of challenges in the months to come. The most 
significant, however, may come in the fall when the “old” 
rules begin applying again. Over the past several years, 
plans have faced unprecedented challenges, but there 
has also been unprecedented flexibility with respect to 
established laws such as COBRA. As that flexibility wanes 
and the Department of Labor renews its focus on issues 
such as participant communications (even with the many 
challenges of new laws still at play), it is important to 
remain focused on compliance basics as well. 

Source: NABIP 

Guidance for the Ending of Public Health Emergency, continued from page 3


